EXECUTIVE CLIMATE CHANGE COORDINATING COUNCIL
ADVISORY BOARD

SEPTEMBER 29, 2021
Agenda

Welcome & Opening Remarks

Review of August 25, 2021 Meeting Minutes

News from the RIEC4

Executive Order on Protecting Workers & Communities from Excessive Heat

Finalize Climate Justice Recommendations

Act on Climate Implementation

Other Business/Announcements

Public Comment

Future Meetings

Adjourn
REVIEW MINUTES
REPORT FROM EC4
Executive Order on Protecting Workers & Communities from Extreme Heat
FINALIZE RECOMMENDATIONS ON DRAFT CLIMATE JUSTICE PRIORITIES
GHG REPORT FOR ACT ON CLIMATE
ACT ON CLIMATE
GHG REPORT UPDATE REQUIREMENT

No later than December 31, 2022, the council shall submit to the governor and the general assembly an update to the greenhouse gas emission's reduction plan dated "December 18 2016" which shall not be subject to the requirements of § 42-6.2-2(a)(2)(ii) through (a)(2)(vi). No action shall be brought pursuant to subsection (a)(2)(viii) of this section before 2023.
OTHER BUSINESS
ANNOUNCEMENTS
FUTURE MEETINGS
LAST WEDNESDAYS OF THE MONTH
10:30-NOON

- October 27
- November/December - TBD
Meeting materials will be posted on the EC4 Advisory Board webpage

climatechange.ri.gov/state-actions/ec4/ec4-council/advisory-board.php
PUBLIC COMMENT

- PLEASE COME ON VIDEO OR TYPE COMMENTS IN THE CHAT -